


Manufacturer of environmentally designed everyday products

Award-winning environmental project „Poop Bag Map“

Market leader for biodegradable dog waste bags in German urban demand *

The materials used are biodegradable or made from recycled plastic

Contributing to the reduction of the environmental impact of plastic

Company

* as of January 2022



Preserving the natural regenerative capacity of ecosystems

Production usingrenewable energies

Processing of residual materials such as CO,
wood cuttings, fecal matter, waste from
agriculture or lignin

Everything that is prone to enter the
environment should be biodegradable

Consistently high and reliable product quality in
the recycling loop process

Vision



Our Product
Materials

Biodegradable PE Recyclate

Material is made with 30 % renewable
resources.

Biodegradable even outside of
industrial composting.

OK Compost HOME certified
(tested under 20 °C - 30 °C )

Material is made of up to 100 % recycled
plastic.

Significant CO₂saving compared to the
production of fresh granules.

Lower land use.



Certificates

OK biobased
Transparency of
the percentage of
renewable
resources

OK compost
HOME
Material is home
compostable

Seedling
Biodegradable
under industrial
conditions (in line
with DIN EN 13432)

Blue Angel
Recycled post-
consumer material

FSC
Carton from
responsible
sources



Dog Waste Bags



Average of 500
customer ratings in 10
online shops and one
marketplace

With handles or
without

OK compost HOME
certified

Biodegradable
Dog Waste Bags
B2C



Biodegradability:
OK compost HOME certified (tested at 20-30°C) and therfore
biodegradable under lower temperature conditions as they
prevail in the european environment. This ensures that the
degradation is feasable outside of the industrial composting
(OK compost / EN 13432).

Plant-based:
TSP biodegradable dog waste bags are made with 30 %
renewable resources. The remainder is petroleum-based but
its chemical structure is built so it canbesegregatedbyenzymes
and then metabolised by microorganisms to water, CO2 and
biomass. This results in a lower oil consumption and thus CO2
savings.

Packaging:
The packaging, the roll core and thesticker (which is olding
the roll together) are made of cardboard and are thereby
biodegradable. The used box is made of FSC certified material.

Good to know:
The home compostable dog waste bags are free of GMOs
and plasticizers. They are tear and moisture resistant while
the owners enjoy a pleasent sense and a particularly safe
feeling due to the matte finish.

100% home compostable
and biodegradable



item 2061
small rolls without handles

230x330 mm

18 µm

120 pcs

24 PU



230x350 mm

18 µm

112 pcs

24 PU

Item 2070
Small roll with handles



230x380 mm

18 µm

160 pcs

18 PU

Item 2080
Big roll with handles



Resource-
saving

Made from 97%recycled
plastic (PE)

Without roll core

Item 6060
Small roll without handles



Item 6060
Small roll without handles

230x350 mm

15 µm

120 pcs

24 PU



Items 6092
Blocked bags

200x350 mm

15 µm

100 pcs

PU information follows



Market leader for
compostable dog
waste bags for
municipal supplies in
Germany*

Strong increase
in sales of recycled
dog waste bags

Fitting most bag
dispensers

* as of January 2022

Dog Waste Bags
B2B & B2City



Waste Disposal



100 % recyclable, made of a mono ma-
terial (PE), which makes it very easy to
recycle

Significantly less CO2 emissions during
production than fresh PE made from
new granulate

Resource-saving, as no new crude oil
has to be extracted for the recyclate

High heating value and clean combus-
tion of PE in the waste incineration plant
(residue-free to water and CO2)

Safe, tear-proof, waterproof

Banderole made of FSC-certified mate-
rial, with tear-off strip for easy opening

Simple and hygienic waste collection

Benefits
Recycled Material



Drawstring
Bin Liners Made from at least 90%

post-consumer waste (PE)
in the EU

For the collection of
recyclables or
residual waste

With drawstrings

Different sizes
20 / 35 / 60 L

Blue Angel
certified



Recyclate
Garbage
Bags

Made from 100 % recycled
material (PE) in the EU. Ideal for
the collection of recyclables and
residual waste.

Different sizes
60 / 120 / 240 L

Different thicknesses
25 - 100 µm

In Black and Blue

Blue Angel certified



Benefits
Biodegradable Material

100 % home-compostable and
biodegradable on your own compost

OK compost HOME certified degradability
(at 20 - 30 °C ambient temperature)

Made with renewable raw materials (corn
starch, rejects)

Banderole made of FSC certified material

Free from plasticizers, polyethylene and
genetically modified substances

Pleasant feel, excellent perforation

Safe, tear-proof, moisture-proof

Simple and hygienic organic waste
collection increases convenience and
increases the amount of organic waste




